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as
AI VanWie. sports director at The
uouege. nas just been Baaed to a
VJoods to lecture Tuesday
By Bob Murphy -
Next Juesday evening at Wp.nw February 4. distinguished
author Dr. Donald Woods win be
speaking in IfeGaw Chapel on
Apartheid and Jhe -- Tragedy of
oh Af ' --i.r ' Jired hi A-..- pn wis ta
under house arrest, only to later
- escape the eountry, evenaumj kw
broods came from a South African
fti kB4 first settled there in
1122. His chosen profession was that!
.raiiiim ! hi l&ss. at the ace
of 31. be became edrfthej
respected, weu esiauisnea duua
nfiiiMr. the Daily
ni.toh while to charse of the!
newspaper, Woods spoke out frej
affainstimm ctrnnfflv
apathek This led to him being
brought up on cnarges mui
charges of violating publication laws
. that restrict cnuciwn
meat policies. Eventually, in 107TJ,
E organized
on campus
By David Sick .
"In order to Insure both the ear--1
th's survival and our own survival,
we need to promote cooperation bet-
ween humanity and nature," ex-
plains Kate Jones, one of the
founders of the new social concern
group en campus- - , ECOS (En-
vironmental Concerns of Students).
Freshamn Cathy Scribner,
another group organizer, goes onto
say, "We Uve within a limited
system, and if human domination
and Ignorance continue, this system
eanbedetroyed."
These concerns, as wen as a
strong high school background of
ecological awareness stimulated
Jones, Scribner as well as Susanna
Holm, Micbele Carey and Stephanie
Mahr to try to recreate an en-
vironmental concerns group on the
Wooster campus. The last group
disbanded about five years ago.
ECOS was chartered earlier this
Mil campus trivial pursuit planned
By John Fanselow
If beret It's the College Bowl
event you've an been waiting for.
Next Friday. February 7, the Stu-
dent Activities Board's College Bowl
committee is holding an an campus
Trivial Pursuit Bonanza. Starting at
1:09 p.m., in the Lowry Center
Ballroom, the event is designed to
include everyone who wants to play.
. Basically, there wCl be two compet-
itions oe curing simultaneously.
There win be a number of actual
Trivial Pursuit games, each being
played by a group of 12 people. Each
group win consist of two-pers-on
teams competing according to stan-
dard Trivial Pursuit rales, trying to
fin their pies.
he 'was --plaeed under a complete
house arrest for publishing the
details of the killing of the young
black activist Steve Biko by State
police.
He escaped from bouse captivity .
across tie torSert tie eB2ttr of .
Lesotho, along with his wife and five
children. Since that time, he has
written three books on South Africa,
an of which have been critically ac-
claimed; "DOO," a biography of the
above mentioned Sooth African ac-
tivist, "Black and White," which is
about the South African situation in
and "Asking for Trouble,"EieraLautobiography, which has won
several awards. .
uaa kam imtrtna American
campuses for several years now,
urging divestment as a way of
pressuring the South African
government to legislate change.,
Once again, he will speak on Tues- -.
day, February 4, at 1:00 p.m. in
MeGaw Chapel
semester.
Advised by Dr. Sam Boot of the
Geology Department and Dr. Alan
Copsey of the Biology Department,
the organization hopes to promote
local, national and global en-
vironmental awareness without
political emphasis. ..
To achieve its goals. ECOS wffl
bold a series of lectures and discus-
sions covering such topics as Global
Report 2000, son and water erosion,
acid rain, deforestation and animal
extinction. The group also hopes to
entertain topics , from interested
students. -- -
Moreover. ECOS plans to co-spons- or
with SAB canoeing and rock
nmMng excursions. Eventual goals
include an "Environmental
Awareness Day" and collecting
paper, aluminum cans, and bottles
for recycling. The money from the
recycling process win be used for
group funds.
The other competition wQ be bet
ween groups and will be based on(group percentage scores. The
percentage scores wGI be the
number of points earned divided by
the total number of Questions asked
in a group!i game. Your group earns
one point whenever one of your;
teams answers a question correctly.
if tne team asked a question cannot
answer it eorreetiy but someone else
in your group can then you earn half
a point. Prizes wCl be awarded to the
winning team of each group, with
the Crandprizo going to the winning
group. '
Play wm begin at s:u pjn. and
past tin f:4J p.m.. You may come in
la group of 12. or come as one or more
Convocation to discuss computer
By Suzanne Spoor ,
The first eomouter at the CoOece
of Wooster was an IBU, and was in
stalled m iro.it nas onr neon minepast few years, however, that Peter
Havhobn has taken an interest in
computers at the College of Wooster.
Havholzs, Arsoeiate Professor
and Editor of the Alumni
Magazine, will present the Convoca-
tion for February 4. 15. The title ofhis talk is "Computer lib," and wCl
address the role computers play in a
liberal arts education, especially at
wooster.- -
Computers fascinate .Havnolm,
and he intends to pass some of his
enthusiasm on to his audience on
Tuesday. Part of his convocation
The Wooster Winter Olympks wffl be
Olympic fan in the snow.
Great Decisions to feature
By Roger Gordon
Kenneth Duncan, from the Office
of Terrorism and Nareoties
Analysis, Bureau of Intelligence and
Research, at the Department of
State, win be the speaker at the
weekly "Great Decisions on Foreign
Policy 1SSS" on Thursday, February
6, in Wishart Hall's Lean Lecture
teams of two and join with others to
form a group.
The games win be played on the'
floor so bring whatever pillows,
blankets, ete. you wish.
The College Bowl ' Committee
decided to sponsor this event last
Fan when more people wanted to
play College Bowl than the tourna-
ment could handle. Since then the
committee has worked at broaden-
ing its scope of activities to include
all different types of games on cam-
pus. The Trivial Pursuit Bonanza
and The Boardwalk program have
resulted from this effort.
Come and play Friday. February
7; the greatest, pursuit of trivia
youTl ever see.
wCl be devoted to exploring, in his
own words, "the power of linked
computers to provide new op-
portunities for creative intellectual
collaboration." The new op
portunities he refers to htelnde being
anie to recall prior oiseussions from
the comrutsr and being linked to en-
tire libraries of information-- a
topfe. - ' - .
The repercussions of these
possibilities are immense, and
should affect an of us at Wooster. If
you have never had Havholm for a
class, this is your opportunity to in-
teract with one of the College's most
vivacious professors. If you have.(you've undoubtedly already decided
to come. i
held this weekend. Last year's
boom. The discussion will begin at1
ff:30 p.m. and the topic will be Inter-(nation-al
Terrorism: In search of a
Response.
.
Anyone who would like to obtain
background information on the
forum may purchase the book
"Great Decisions" at Lowry Center.
The book is published by the Foreign
Policy Association. 1 1 inciuaes a ica
Battle of the
Bands on
VJednesday
By Liz Kershaw -
Do you like music? YouH find it ati
ienabod's this Wednesday. Uve! Six
bands have registered so far for the
second campus Battle of the Bands.
The winner win receive SS0 and a
one-nig- ht booking at Ichabod's. Se-
cond prize is $25. The emphasis of
the night wont be on the eompett--
non. However, "we're stressing tun
and the idea of people getting
together and having a good time,'
coordinator Andy Wert said.
Wert came up with the idea two
years ago when be was Chairperson
el the Performing Arts committee of
the S.AJ3. Now a member of the
SJLB. Ifusical Entertainment com-- l
mittee, he's rerrring it again. . I
Eaeh band wO have the stage 29-- 1
minutes and is expected to play at
least one original piece of music
The groups wi3 be Judged by tee
students to eirht eatezories: which
am -- energy,-musicianship, sour-d- j
audience appeal, bow' smooth U.e
transition is between songs, apn
pearanee, creatmty of the eriflnai
song, and how weu the group works.
together. The oatue should last from
1:15 p.m. until u p.m.
In choosing the Judges, Wert ex
plained, there was an attempt to
sateeta panel with a wide variety of
musical tastes and backgrounds.
The Judges are Dave Albin, Andy
Douglas, Bob Etherington, Naner
Kehoe. Win May, Bob Northrop.
Duane Peek, John Taylor, L&rtm
Turner, and Ida Williams.
Tomorrow, February L is the lad
day to sign your group up on the!
poster hi the lobby of Lowry; The
bands that have already registered
are: Tequiia'Soup, Arctic Bed, Exit.
Jazz Unlimited, The Lemmings, and
The Flashbacks.
Section donates
The men of Phi Delta Sigma
donated $230 to the American
Cancer Society. The money came
from a recent bottle drive in the
Wooster community area. The
money from the bottles was donated
in the name of Dr. Don Baker, a
fraternity alumnus who died of
eancer. The bottle drive is an annual
pledge-activ- e fund raiser for the
American Cancer Society.
Duncan
--jin cbaoter'ter ecfc it the elrot
''Great Decisions M" forums this
var. which run through February
27. There are also questions for
discussion at tne eno oi eacn cnapicr
which wiU be forwarded to the pro-
per government office upon
response. The book win also ask
such information as age, sex and
opinions of foreign policy.
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The Inner Voice
Space a final frontier
Column By Ida Williams
Three days ago something happened that most
everyone had agreed was inevitable. Although the
tragedy did cause shock, dismay and grief, it also has
brought about a reawakening of things we take for
granted. Neverthless, the Challenger disaster was Just
that; a disaster. Its affects will be far-reachin- g and con-
troversial and this event will be remembered for a long
time. The loss of equipment, one of the precious space
shuttles, and especially the loss of life, will weigh
heavily on many minds and hearts. New questions and
opinions will probably arise from this and all that can do
is provide guidance for the future.
But we all should remember just what the space pro-gram is about. It's about people who are genuinely in-
terested in expanding what man knows, and its about
people who are looking for answers to future questions
our world will face. The space program is a viable
source to learn more about our world and others through
space travel and technology. Perhaps these are just the
beginning steps to space stations and living in space for
the future. And maybe it will provide ways to learn
about our heritage in the universe.
One thing it should not be seen as though, is the in-
formation gatherer (or instrument of dicharging in-
formation equipment) for the military. Unfortunately
our space program is only being financed now by thepresident because it serves a military purpose. Plans
for the shuttle include sending top secret surveillance
satelites into orbit and maybe one day setting up theReagan "Star Wars" defense system, a paranoic and
futile response to nuclear weapons. It's a sad comment
on our government when a great space exploration pro-ject such as this can only be deemed worthy if it can be
used militarily.
I would hope that the recent setback won't cause a
general uproar against the space program. Considering
the risks and the prospects for a disaster such as this, it
is really amazing that more accidents don't happen.
Space is our frontier. We should explore it, for the bet-
terment of all mankind, and share our knowledge with
others. But. why do we insist on putting top secret
material for top secret information on the shuttles that
could herald a new future for everyone, world wide?
The space program will continue to need support fromits people and its government. While an unfortunate in-
cident has ocurred. it is how time to bounce back andimprove what we have. The NASA program is well
worth any money the government supplies, even though
u wouid oe prezeraoie 10 receive it tor peaceful means.The space program is a worthwhile endeavor, so let'sjump back from the tragedy and continue our pnfVm
of our own human limits.
ife Hdfffr
'Food could be
better'
Dear Editor,
I am one of many concerned
students who feels the food could be
better. I am also a member of S.GA.
and along with with my committee I
will be evaluating the Food Service's
menu. Some examples of possible
changes are adding toaster ovens,
changing what is served, or maybe
even adding fruit Juices to the menu.
I need other students' input, so if yon
would like to be a part of this evalua-
tion process please attend the Food
Service Evaluation meeting on Son-da-y,
February 2, 19S8 in the S.G.A.
office at 7 p.m.
Dennis Porter
Anotfaer
tfypeqtf
tragedy
Editorial By Lis Kershaw
The sudden explosion of the space
shuttle this oast Tuesday was a
tragedy. An overwhelming sense of
helplessness and then despair came
over me as I heard about the event. .
and even saw it. How senseless the
loss of their lives to those of us who
only know them as fellow human be--
ings. How much more tragic it must
be to their family and friends.
My purpose m writing this,
however, isn't to comfort those who
felt their loss most or to try to ex-
plain their deaths. I can do neither.
But I want to use this event to help us
see another event more clearly. We
have all heard about how many peo-
ple are now without food, how many
malnutrkned children throughout
the world are struggling for a
healthy, normal life, or any kind of
life at an. We have seen the pictures,
the television footage and heard the
stories from those who went to find
out more about it And we've reacted
to their plea. The music industry, for
example, was raising money for
starving people as long, ago as the
benefit for Bangledash more than a
decade ago. We've been trying, and
these efforts past and present should
be appreciated.
hi a m ' snw a i a
w ' n s u ii . a1 ' "I. m im i
Compuveir Connections
We are now several weeks into the
new semester. With that realization,
we can look back at some of the
chances that have been occurring in
the Academic Computer Center
recently, both this semester ana
last, with the Drooer perspective.
Taylor, for those of you who
haven't seen it yet. is absolutely
gorgeous. The spacious architec
ture, the efficient atmosphere, ana
the modern aura os sophistication
blend to make an exciting new work- -
and study-plac- e. Faculty and staff
sing its praises; operators and con-
sultants appreciate the improved
working conditions; students have a
better place to do their work. (And
the librarians are ecstatic.) The new
VAX is allowing a heavier and
heavier workload, and the addition
of terminals and microcomputers
has alleviated a good portion of the
crunch seen previously.
Now, this is all wen and good; this
ii ii it should be. However, wedistinctly remember hearing
something about "once the new VAX
is up and running well be able to
reduce some of the restrictions on
comonter accounts." Well, ail right.
the new VAX will have been up for
three weeks now (as of the time you
read this) and several of the restric
tions that we have been laboring
under are. we feel, due for removal.
Particular grievances we would
like to "voice' include those those
that we indicated paryieular
distress at when they were im
plemented. The VAXes now use
three hard disk drives, triple (and
But if there was something you
could do about the situation, fit you
could help Just one person to five Co
ease their suffering, would you? I
was disappionted again on Tuesday
to learn that the Soup and Bread pro-
gram wouldn't be continued this
semester, that the effort to raise
money for Oxfam America would be
dropped this semester because of
lack of participation. Isnt there
something we can dor if there are
objections to the way Oxfam spends
the funds, lets discuss these objec-
tions. But let's do something. It
doesn't have to be a soup and bread
program. Let's think of alternatives
if we find that objections to the pro
gram are unable to be answered or
the program adjusted.
-(--Did you know that the vjs.
Sovernment has 1J billion pounds ofairy products, 240 million bushels
of corn and 484 million bushels of
wheat stockpiledT The governments
of other countries are stockpiling
food too, keeping it on the docks and
away from those who need n.
Did you know that 15 million
children win probably die this year
of hunger related causes and that
another sn mimon people wui nve m
abject poverty? --
Fn m trrin to eomnare the two
tragedies on terms of number af-
fected or amount of suffering. The
death of any human being is a uni
que loss to the human raee as a
whole, or can be. I'm only asking
that we an stop for a minute and
think about those that are dying
right now. suffering right now, trom
a disease we snow uxe cure w. vw
we help them? We ean try. if we're
willing to take the time and effort to
answer their pleas. We ean always
try-- .
- v v- .
effectively much greater than that)
the amount of storage which caused
a crackdown on individual account
xiiea. Even late last semester, with
only two of these disk drives, only
approximately u percent ox ue uiu
storage was being used; we now
have even more than that and there
has been no increase in individual
allocations. There must be at least
THREE QUARTERS of the file
storage going unused, an exact in-
verse of the situation that was con-
sidered "desperate" at the end of
the last academic year.
(This was, if you recall, one of the!
main arguments for implementing
the restrictions; now that the condi-
tion no longer holds, why are the
limitations maintained?)
Second: subdirectories are still
not permitted. We have found a
reference to subdirectories in one of I
the manuals put out by Digital!
Equipment Corporation, to wit
"VAX-VM- S provides you with a
directory structure that helps (the
user) to keep track of (their) files
three reasons for grouping files in
seperate subdirectories (are) : i
1. To organise them in a logical
manner
2. To decrease the time required
for the system to find them
S. To protect them from accidental
modification or loss."
If the Computer Center can ex-
plain why their policies are con
tradictory to those recommended by
the makers of the computer, we
wnmli mi tlw imwiit if
And third: personal account times!
of access, with lower priority, dou-
ble the computing power,, and so
limited an attractiveness, ft really
seems unreasonable to continue to
bar access to the majority of C.O.W.
students during the day.
Although we stin disagree with
many others of the policies currently
implemented on the Academic VAX-cluste- r,
these are the ones which, in
particular, should be alleviated withf
the additional new resources. We
feel that these are changes which
need to be made and the sooner the
better.
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SCM Column
JOBS!
EXCITING CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES!
EXOTIC TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES!
UNLIMITED EXPENSE
ACCOUNTS!
Put your background in interna-- x
uonaigunrunning topractical axe!
Does the thought of overthrowing
forei? eoyernnects. tssissiaitSI
esULisSed heads of state, or coa-stntctiT-ely.
engaging, right wSg
weatpigstnrayouont -
We've sponsored countless such
coTertoperationi!
Witness;
the assassination of Rafael Torjmo
of the Dominican Republic.
the assassination of Gen. Schneider
of Chile.
--the assassination of Nfo Diem ofg 1 1 i V Ifl.lsvuu IKUU1D,
--the invaluable assistance in the
assassination of Patrice Lumumba
of the Congo,
--and many, many morel
The CIA needs yon! au we are axx-Jn-g
is to give aespotism a chance !
We have committees working
m around the clock helping to identify
future regions of tne globe where
democracy, freedom, and liberty
pie! : . -- :.- .. . "
Tcu bring ths ideology,
we supply the fcullsts!
kFor those with limited background -TMHaMA t still A ..-- l..-
enough to say, "When I see a com
inie I think of two things, how to kmhim, and how to kill him," we have
remedial training in how to bribe
and extort even the highest of of-ficia- ls,
how to lie before as many as
two or three Congressional commit-
tees, and perhaps most important of
all, how to convince the third world
oeaaantrv haw mnih nru w la
when a godless commie burns down
your Tiuage, men wnen freedom lov-ing, god fearing democratically
elected hit teamsdo it!
All this and more! But don't just
take our word for it! Here's what
John Storkwell. the CIA chief of
ttieAnootan Task force in 1975had to say in his book
In Search of Enemies; "Bribery is
a standard operating technique
oftheU.a. government, via the
CIA."
13 ICIAIRIEI ISfWtOlRlD
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The future of
By Shawn K. Johnson
Aloke Raj Banerjee
Jennifer Simmons
During the past several weeks, a
number of students have been in-
volved in section and club initia-
tions. The percentage of students
pledging has been growing smaller
and smaller in the past few years,
and it is now time for us to ask. What
is the future of sections and clubs at
the College of Wooster? The future is
dependant upon both the actions of
the members towards adapting to
the new rules and procedures for in-
itiation set by the College, and,
much more importantly, now the
clubs and sections are viewed, for it
is people's opinions of the sections or
clubs that leads them to pledge or
not in the first place. To see what
people thought on the topic, we Que-
stioned members, pledges, ad-
ministration staff, and independants
on what they saw the role of sections
and clubs to be on campus. By their
answers, we gained insight into
some of the reasons why approx-
imately 70 percent of the campus is
mdependant.
The administration staff we talked
to characterised the greek life on
campus as having a special role for
some members of the campus com-
munity, that being to fulfill certain
social and friendship needs. The ad--
aff
however, that for many students
greek life does not appeal and these
students use other means to develop
their interests and friendships.
The members of sections and
clubs that we talked to tended to
describe their role as promoting
brotherhood, and .sisterhood, pro
viding - members - van support,friendship, and opportunities for
social interaction. Members also
agreed that their membership in
greek life at
greek life was beneficial to them in
many ways in everyday life.
Nevertheless, the majority of
students on campus do not belong to
a section or dub, walcn seems
paradoxical, if we are to believe
what the members say about their
experiences with greek life; who
wouldn't want to belong to a com
munity of brothers or sisters who
support and respect each other, andj
work together to achieve common
goals?
From our talking with indepen- -
oants. we round one of the reasons
why people do not join clubs was
tney oo not want to be oart of a
group, fearing they might lose their
individuality witnin that context!
Also, many students do not Dereeive
the function of clubs and sections the
same as members do. For example,
one opinion that abounds is thatgreek life exists for the sole DUTDose
of social activities, maybe due to the
fact that this is by far the loudest
and most widely publicized activity
of greek life on camiras. Another of
the reasons we picked up was ihat
some people do not feel welcome to
become part of the greek life. One
example is the international
students. Frankly, there is hardly
any bridge between any of the clubs--
sections and the international body.
It is tne that quite a few. (especially
this year) did take a "bold" step and
pledged, but there is still a distinct
feeling of separatism between the
two groups. .
So, where is the future of the sec
tions and clubs headed? Will the
members become a smaller and
smaller percentage of the campus
population year after year? The
future is in the hands of the campus
community; It is the responsibility
i uc accuon ana ciuo members to
educate others to the "reality" ofgreek life, for evidently, it does have
"A BOOKSTORE.,. AND MORE !!!'
mis. A p
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something to offer. It is also in thehands of the independants, including
those who harbor anti-gree- k fc3-mg-s,
who make Judgements on ig-
norance or condemn on the basis of
Personal practice, to examine their
opinions towards greek life and test
4??JaIId&-MTb- e Aether, there
will be a future for clubs and sec-
tions.
International
Student info
The Council on International
Educational Exchange, the larcest
student travel organisation in the
United States, announces the
publication of the IMS Student
Travel Catalog. Now in its thir-
teenth edition, the M-oa- ce cataloc is
one of the most comprehensive, free
Budget travel guides available, it is
an invaluable source of information
on the basics of traveling, studying
anaworxmc soroaa.
Tne catalog contains aetaus on(worldwide discounts, benefits and
(travel bargains available to holders
of the International Student LD.
Kard the only internationally
recognised proof of student status.
Eligible students are offered
substantial airfare savings over
regualr prices on major interna
tional routes, automatic accident
and sickness insurance, as well as a
free SO-pa- ge guide listing discounts
lin more than 50 countries. The Coun
ts U the offklal U.S. sponsor of tne
iLD.Card.
The Council's Work Abroad pro
gram, tne only one ox ns Kino(available to U.S. students, providesia tw.wwrtw.Hv to work serosa on a
temporary basis. By cutting through!
rea upe, ue council nss fieipeo tens
of thousands of students to obtain
wort m Great Britain, Ireland,
France. German. New Zealand anil
wwu
t nica. rarucipants. nnu tnst.
aiinei more man cover tne enet at
room and board and manv cave
enough to finance their post-wor- k
travel 100.Summer work earns, nmrrimi
open to both students and-no- n-
iiuaenu, puce volunteers in com-
munity service projects throughtout
Western Enrone. Scandinavia, anil
Eastern Europe. Participants are
arawn irom every corner of ue
world and free nam and hoard hlm
to keep participation costs minimal.
In the TI K the fVwmcfl aiwmanra
the SUtue of Liberty and EUis Island
Protect which fnrawi nn the tin.
migrant experience in America.
ttav ai T Aft m a.wsnmi uaer ue auspices ex ueNational Park Service, volunteers
hatn clear and maintain the enmiida
and catalog artifacts on EEis Island.
iney aiso worn won local social ser-
vice Areaniiatiana an h Attain
redevelmimeni nrnleet in anma nf
New York's immigrant com
munities.
'The ISSf Student Travel Catalog
may oe ootamea oy writing to CIEE,
Dent. STC 'St, 205 East 42nd Street.
New York, NY 10017. (212 Ul-14- 14
(piease enclose si for postage andhandling); or by visitng any of the
Council Travel Services offiees in
New York. San Fransisco. Berkeley,
Los Angeles. San Dieco. Lone
Beach. La Jolla. Portland. Seattle,
Boston, Amherst. Providence, or
Austin.
J
it's safer than
terrific packages!
ONE
UNLIMITED
MONTH J.UUjr nn
TANNING
One Session Per Day
30 Pax Oaawrano an Purcnaat Data
--Limited Time Only- -
St n Svmmez
P.- - '1
.V Early!
it I I I a V X
"
Get a headstart on your summcrtiine tan in our
UVA SUNTAN BED SYSTEM
the sun! Now available in two
TANNING 1QL
SESSIONS
Limited Time Only
FREE FIRST VISIT $5 VALUE
. College EOliPIiM
U07BeaIlATenue
2S3-I18- 5
HAIR FASHIONS By Appointment
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Wave of student government reform
washes across nation
By Susan Calhoun, CPS
University of Texas students are
up to their old anarchic ways again.
Some of them hope to abolish their
student government for the second
time in five years, and there are
signs that, in the process, they may
help feed a reform wave now
washing over student governments
nationwide.
Schools as diverse as Notre Dame,
Washington, Swathmore and Min-
nesota, among dozens others, have
been grappling recently with
measure to restructure, weaken,
and in some cases, get rid of their
student governments altogether.
It wouldn't be the first time. Five
years ago, reformers at Texas,
Georgia, Virginia, Clinch Valley Col-
lege, Oklahoma, Arizona, Arkansas
and Maryland, among other cam-
puses, moved to dissolve all or parts
of - their campus government In
most cases, reformers argued the
governments were ineffective or
meaningless. They actually suc-
ceeded in abolishing governments at
Texas and Georgia.
At both campuses, administrators
eventually helped rebuild student
governments.
But now at Texas and some other
campuses, reformers are at it again.
In October UT sophomore Richard
Munisteri, along with a handful of
fellow members of Young Conser-
vatives of Texas, sued UT President
William Cunningham and Student
Association President Scott Scar-
borough for using SA's mandatory
student service fees to endorse cer-
tain Democratic candidates for state
office. Before long, the controversy
grew into an abolition movement
that collected some 700 signatures to
get a dissolution measure on the
next campus ballot.
Munisteri now says his groups-CRA- P(Committee to Retire Aspir-
ing Politicians) ans STOMP(Students Tired of Manipulativ
.Politics)- - will "just sit on the issue"
. until spring. "It took four years to
get the issue of reinstating the SA on
the ballot. It took two weeks to get
the issue of dissolving it on the
ballot," Munisteri says.
Such interest seems to be
spreading. Students for a Better and
Balanced Education (SBBE), com-
posed primarily of College
Republican members, tnea to
weaken New Mexico's student
government by drastically reducing
its budget last fall, hoping to deny
school funding to gay and ethnic
groups.
While the Republican effort lost by
a 10--1 margin, it did increase voter
turnout in the subsequent campus-wid- e
election.
And though New Mexico's student
government's vote of confidence
was strong, it was singular. At many
schools, talk of reform and
reorganization usually reflects a
serious lack of confidence.
- At Notre Dame, members of the
Hall Presidents' Council tried
dissolving the Student Senate
because "it doesn't get anything
done."
One-fift- h of Bradley University's
student senators resigned because
their organization was "travelling
down the wrong road."
The university of Tampa recently
formed committees to reorganize
the student government and its con-stitui- on.
A Villanova junior, charg-
ing "the current government is inef
ficient and stagnant," is fighting to
eliminate two vice presidential posi-
tions as part of a major reform
To forestall discontent, Brigham
Young's student government has a
hotline to let students are com-
plaints and a "Student Body Presi-
dent for a Day" contest, giving
students a chance to learn firsthand
how their system works.
Swarthmore Student Council Co-Presid- ent
Raijen Naidoo is propos-
ing drastic changes in his organiza-
tion, and on SC member says student
awareness of the issues is "fan-
tastic."
Similarly, the Western Michigan
Univesity Student Association drew
up its own restructuring proposals in
response to student dissatisfaction.
"I couldn't tell you the first thing
you're doing," eom plained a
member of West Virgina's Board of
Governors when the BOG asked SA
President Mike Oliverio to list his
accomplishments.
Florida's Student Senate, labelled
"Kiddie Congress," is "known as
much for their weekly rubber-ban- d
fights and on-the-j-ob pizza parties as
their awesome clout in controlling
the purse strings," claimed the cam-
pus paper in a story about lack of
confidence in the Senate.
Missouri Western State College's
student president readily admits his
Senate has "a real priority pro-
blem" when it held its longest
debate of the year to decide what
color jackets senators should buy.
Students at the University of
Missouri-S-t Louis and West Chester
College in Pennsylvania are trying
to fire their student presidents, and
minority groups are leading a fight
to reform Washington's govern
ment
Organized discontent is beginning
to reach state student associations
as well. One school has pulled out of
the Washington (State) Student Lob-
by while another three are consider-
ing pulling out, partly because of
"incredibly sloppy management
problems," says the student presi-
dent of U. Washington.
And, as happened five years ago.
dissatisfaction with student govern-
ments is also showing up in increas-
ing numbers of absurdist can-
didacies. Faced with a choice bet-
ween amines and seriousness,
Eastern Illinois students elected a
Silliness Party candidate running on
a platform of "graft, corruption and
lies."
At Mississippi, Opus the Penguin
of "Bloom County" fame finished se-
cond in the student government
presidential race, getting 778 votes
to a human's 822.
At Maryland, Monarchist Perty
Candidate King Tom U. aka Thomas
Cooper, won by promising "a
benevolent rule" and a "security
moat circling the campus filled with
cold lager," after capturing the en-
dorsements of major campus groups
and some administrators.
WATCH
It will be variably cxoudy and milder today witht
a high reaching 27 to 32. Tonight proraxses to
be .mostly cloudy with a low of 20 to 25. The
weekend promises to be rather wet and mild.
Depending on the temperature, a mixed bag ofprecipitation may greet us. It will be partly
cloudy to cloudy on Saturday and Sunday. Highs
will range from 35 to 40 both days, and morning
lows will be in the 25 to 30 range. There is a
chance of rain, freezing rain or snow developing
on Saturday and continuing on Sunday. . TRIVIA:
--winter snowfall so far h&B tctaled 2Q inches.
Pcaco Corp
offers job
The Peace Corps will hire more
college graduates this year than any
other employer in the United States,
according to an article published in
the November-Decemb- er isue of the
Black Collegian magazine.
2.800 college graduates in virtually
an academic fields will be sought by
the Peaee Cons. Duane J J
nRmm mhlie affairs manager.
nn medal reeruitmaT efforts will
be made to attract 12848 graduates!
wnn degrees in agriculture, mam.
science, eaucauon. loresiry
biology, health and French.
Tcf mar the twMtate redon of
If tohic-a- n and Ohta nrndneed the!
highest percentage of new Peace!
utrps trainees m ine country- -
Individuals Interested in obtaining
more Information can call 1-800- -521'
BSSS. ext 458. or write: Peace Corps,
1477 Michigan Ave., Room m-7- 4.
Detroit, Michigan, 48228.
WOTS
Public
Nothing to do from 11:00 - 12:00
noon weekdays? Then tune into tLt
WCWS during the Public Affairs
Hour and hear the following pro-grams:
Monday, February S: "Enrolled
Ageata-Ta- x Preparation" with Doris
Campbell and Victor Brown.
Tuesday, February '4: Convocation:
Computer Librarian Peter
Havholm, Associate Professor of
English and Editor, Alumni
Magazine.
Wednesday, February 5: Public
Policy Forum, "War Powers and the
Constitution."
Thursday, February f : "Topics for
Today" with Susan Schiemann and
Steve Sievert.
slons '88 Forum."
ANY POSTER WITH EUD IN IT
February 1- -14
O Q Cp V V
127 w, woam st. now.-nma- a. 10-- 6
V0C3TE2.
263-013- 0
rauviij 10-- 9
srru2jjjttj 10-- 5
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Harvey f.liHt to
.ByMarkMcGlurg
A I look back.' I distinctly
remember the gruesome television
broadcast reporting the deaths of
some tOO followers of Jim Jones.
That news coming out of Guyana
overshadowed all the other events
that had occurred during that period
of time. History has been made in
San Fransisco. That city's popular
mayor and first elected gay official
were executed by a clean-cu- t ex-co-p
who had been elected to city council
on a law-and-ord- er platform. The
assassinations of Mayor George
Ifarcane and Supervisor Harvey
link went unnoticed to me.
The political career and
assassination of the gay hero are
chronicled in "The life and Times of
Harvey IXHk," to be shown in the
basement of Babeock on February 5
at 7:30. The showing is being spon-
sored by the Lesbian and Gay Sup
port Group ana a discussion win
follow.
"The Life and Times of Harvey
Milk" commemorates American
values. Harvey Milk had anextraor
'dinary rise to power. He was a long-haire- d,
Jewish camera store owner
in the then-sleep- y Castro DistrictSilk became one of the decade's
most prominent leaders in the
lesbian-ga- y rights movement The
New York "Village Voice" called
him "the modern homosexual move-
ment's first martyr.".
Milk represented more than Just
advances for the homosexual com-
munity. His is the story of a fl&ht for
basic human rights. After a series of
Sslitfcal defeats. Milk becamealifornia's first openly-ga- y elected
ffldal and sat along with the first
Chinese-America- n, a black women,
and a women's rights advocate on
the San 'Fransisco eityMJotrd. He
represented the concerns of his
district, which included senior
citizens, as well as homosexual con-
cerns. He brought about the city's
gay rights bUl and organized the
defeat of the Briggs Initiative. He
feecame a popular but controversial
figure.
The story also centers around Dan
White, another supervisor elected
from a blue-coll- ar neighborhood.
White had campaigned using sell-style-d
leaflets saying, "I am not go-
ing to be forced out of here by
splinter groups of radicals, social
deviates, and ineorrigibles." After a
series of liberal moves by the board.
Jvbite complained of financial pro-
blems and resigned from the board.
The next day, he changed his mind,
but legally it was too late. Mayor
Moscone was left to decide Lf White
could return to his position. Milk lob-
bied hard against White's re-
appointment and Moscone decided
to name someone else to White's
place. Before Moscone could ten the
be shown
press. White carried a loaded
revolver and ten extra rounds of am-
munition through an open window to
avoid a metal detector and kQed
both MCk and Moscone. The evening
of the murders left San Fransisco Ci-
ty Han in the silence of 45.CC0
mourners.
Milk's story represents a modern
injustice. After murdering both Mk
and Moscone, the assassin was
found guilty of voluntary
manslaughter by reason of diminish-
ed capacity. His famous "Twinkle
Defense" held that White was
adversely affected by eating too
much Junk before the murders. The
evening of the verdict left San Fran-
sisco City Hall the scene of a major
riot .
White was released from prison on
January 7, 184 after serving five
years.
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Symphony to perform on Saturday
The Wooster Symphony Or-
chestra's first performance of 1S38
will include pieces by Beethoven,
Final and Saint-Saen-s, concluding
with a narrative and muskal tribute
to Martin Luther King Jr. The event
is set for g:is pan. Saturday,
February 1, at the College of
Woosters McGaw Chapel. General
admission is $3.
Under the direction of Jack
Gallagher, the orchestra wQ per-
form Egmont Overture, Op. M, by
Beethoven; Eclogue for Piano and
String Orchestra by Finit; and
Dense Macabre, Op. 40, by Saint-Saen-s.
; Also performing win be
soloists Amy Breneman on piano
and David Schmuckler on 'violin.
Josephine Wright wQ narrate a
pieee based on the writings of Xing.
A Its graduate of the College with
a degree in piano performance.
Breneman was twice awarded the
Maxine R. Loehr Piano Scholarship
while a student She also won the Pi
Kaapa Lambda Prise in Music in
122. On graduation, she was ap-
pointed staff aecompianist at the
College, and she held that position
until 1234.
Breneman, who lives in Shreve,
has made numerous appearances
both as soloist and accompanist and
for many years has been a student of
Daniel Winter, chair of the College's
musie department She teaches
private piano lessons.
Concertmaster of the orchestra,
Schmuckler has performed with the
Bolshoi Theatre Orchestra and has
served as principal violinist of the
Frankfurt Opera Orchestra. He is on
the musk faculty of The University
of Akron and. through special ar-
rangement with the University.
teaebes violin and viola at The Col-
lege of Wooster.
Wright is an associate professor of
musie and black studies at The Col-
lege of Wooster. She holds advanced
degrees fat musk from The Universi-
ty of Missouri at Columbia and the
Pius III Academy in Florence, Ita-
ly, and earned a doctorate in
historical musicology from New
York University.
Before arriving at Wooster, she
taught at York College of the City
University of New York and at Har-
vard University. She has published
widely in the fields of black music
and American musie, and currently
is editor of new musk for "The
Black Perspective in Musk." Her
biography appears in several na-
tional and International dictionaries
anddireetMTiM.
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Sports
Van Wie elected to NCAA Women runners successful in track n
council s By David Dean
College of Wooster Athletic Direc-
tor Al Van Wie has been elected to
the NCAA m council. The announce-
ment was made at the recent NCAA
convention in New Orleans-
-
Loui-
siana, and is another in a long line of
individual accomplishments for the
former coach.
The council, which meets four
times annually, acts for the NCAA
when the convention is not in ses-
sion. In addition, it studies issues
facing intercollegiate athletics and
proposes the majority of legislation
that comes to the floor at the
As a member of the council. Van
Wie will hare a voice in the issues
that are to be brought before the
NCAA. In addition, be win represent
the needs and concerns of Division
m. the North Coast Athletic Con-
ference and The College of Wooster.
"The appointment is a recognition
of Al Van Wie's contributions to inH
tereollegiate athletics." said Dennid
Collins, executive director of th
North Coast Athletic Conference
"He has proven himself unafraid to
take a stand, and that has been a key
to his success as an athletic ad-- J
ministrator. I feel it is that Quality
which is needed at this time on the
Wooster defeats Denison 75
By Bob Murphy
- The College of Wooster Men's
Basketball team slipped under the
.500 mark for the first time this
season, losing two in a row to fall to
8--8, pending the outcome of a game
pUyed last Wednesday night
A week ago Wednesday evening,
January 22, the Scots took on the
Gators of Allegheny, and were dealt
a hard, 12 point loss. The Gators,
who have dominated the NCAC most
of this season anchored by forward
Brian SUdnik, had the game in con-
trol all the way in front of their home
crowd, defeating the Scots 65-7- 7.
This loss came despite the fact the
senior Terry Pensyl, sophomore Ed
Ratleff. and freshman Chuck Rich
Women swimmers smash records
BvWfl Porter
With two away meets remaining
and the NCAC Championships to
follow, a number of Wooster female
swimmers have qualified for Na
tionals this year.
Jennifer KeUam, Brooke Hender-
son, Lori Todorich and Kris
Baumann have qualified in the 2001
yard medley relay, with a time of
1:56.08. as weU as the 400 yaedl
NCAA council. His appointment alsol
is a recognition of the leadership of
the NCAC in its brief It-mon-th ex--
istence. He is, indeed, very deserv--l
mg ox the honor."
Van Wie eagerly accepted his
four-ye- ar term. "After 30 years of
athletic experience, I am confident I
can offer ideas for constructive
ehange." he said. "I think it is important that the philosophies of
Wooster and the North Coast
Athletic Conference have a voice
within the power structure of the
NCAA.
A native of Schenectady. New
York, Van Wie graduated from The
college oi wooster in 1152 with adegree in physical education. He
earned his master's degree from
nortnern Micnlgan university.
After eight years of teaching and
coaching on the high school level.
Van Wie returned to Wooster in I960
to assume a staff position in the
aepartment ox pnyslcal education.
The "Dutchman" became head
basketball coach in ltd. and during
the next 21 years, he guided the
&eou to 903 victories to make him
the seeond-winnince- st coach in the
Ohio Athletic Conference. During hi
tenure, wooster captured one OAC
title and appeared in NCAA post-
season tournaments twice.
each had 16 points in the game. As a
result of the outcome. Wooster drop-
ped to 2--3 in the NCAC, and
Allegheny remained on top of the
conference.
After this big loss, the Scots were
hoping to turn around their luck
against Penn SUte-Behren- d. Un-
fortunately, the Scots again bad bad
luck, losing by 6, 68-7- 5.
The Scots
looked better that they did in their
previous game, but the Behrend
defense was successful in stopping
all the Scot's scoring charges before
they could mount too many points.
Junior Mike O'Brian had a good
game nonetheless, with 20 points and
medley relay, with a time of 4:15.47(a Wooster record!)
The women's 200 yard freestyle
relay team has also qualified for Na-
tionals. Brooke Henderson, Kay
Schwertxler. J1U McLaughlin, and
Kris Baumann combined for a time
ofl:42.79
Brooke Henderson, this year's
standout has also qualified for Na-
tionals in the fifty freestyle with a
Wooster record of 24.75.
The Men's and Women's indoor
track season started off going in two(unereni directions. For ine women,
they easily defeated conference
rival Ohio Wesylan and Marshall
uniTersoj io ue tune oi wooster 01,Ohio Wesylan 52 and Marshall 23.
The men's team, however, sufferedits first conference loss as they were
downed by Ohio Wesylan. and TriState University to the can
...
of Tri
.Cil. mm m 1 wwww vdjo nesyian M.a ana
Wooster 42.
u was a growing as well as a
learning experience for much of the
team, we don't have a facility so
give these runners a lot of credit."
commented Head Coach Craig Pen
ny.
In the women's field events senior
Connie Kier secured a strong rst in
the high lump to push Wooster to the
lead. Other first place finishes by
Wooster women came from Nancy
Nystrom in the 600 meters (1:31.0);
Katie Keller showed guts and deter-
mination by winning both the mile
and the 880 meter run (5:20J,
2:30J); junior Linda Stevens eap-ture- d
first place in the 1000 with a
-72
13 rebounds, the latter mark falling
one short of his season high. This
dropped Wooster below .500. and
makes their next two games very
important; doubly so, since they are
both in-confere- nce.
Tomorrow night, the Scots take on
the Kenyon Lords, at 7:30 in Tim-pki- n
Gymnasium. This promises to
be a good game, as the Scots will be
looking to revenge their previous 62--68
loss. Following that, their next
four games win be in-confere- nce
matches, and quite important After
tomorrow night the Scots next home
fame will be on Wednesday,ebruary 12 against Allegheny.
Henderson
also now holds the school's record
far the 100 yard freestyle, which is
now 55.46.
K022THI mt yarns
COAST
ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE
time of 3:02.6; and Angle Sinopoli
bounded back from a injury-ridde- n
cross country season to win the two
mile tn 12:17.
freshman unuHnn
Colleen MeCaully swept both the 300
and the 60 yard dash with a time of
7.7 (60) and 38.8 (300). Also
Woorters women's mile relay team
handed Ohio Wesylan and Marshall
a swift defeat by nmihif a first
with a time of 4:30.5.
The men's sauad. however, suf
fered from what looked like lop--J
siaeoness. Tony Adams started
Wooster off with a first in the shot pul
(43-7- 1 and sophomore Shawn Mad
den pole vaulted his way to a per-- J
sonai oest and first puce of 13'6".
After that Wooster man saw no more
first place's and had to rely on se-
cond and for some, surprising third.
The man who has been eating up the
track in distance. Bob Jones battled
to the very end to finish second in the
mile and third in the 1000 with a time
of 4:30 and 2:25.
Column By Soger Gordon
The self progsosticians (including
myself) who predicted a Patriot
upset in New Orleans last week were
without a doubt made believers that
1885 was the Year of the Bears.
only thing missing was the unheardl
of undeafeted season, fittingly un--l
cone by MUmi two months aco. But
the Bears had to prove just howl
powerful they are by doing a job on
the upstart Patriots-a- nd they sure
as heck did. New Engund's "Super--I
oowi occurea two weeks ago in theOrange Bowl.
.v .Y1v&uuiuiuB uiupdu cnampionsniafootball team, acted like a truly non-carin- a
nerson bv-- votina- - FVnn
State Universttv aa th Nmnhfr OnJ(Division I) college football team iri
uc una.
Sound weird? Probably,
but here's the catch. Fresno pUys in
the weak Pacific Coast Athletic
Association (PCAA), while
Oklahoma competes in the much
more powerful Big Eight Con
ference. Fresno's Bulldogs won all
oi as games, out against suen pat
sies as utan siate, Mew .Mexico
SUte and Pacific. Oklahoma won all
but one of its games against such
powers as Nebraska, uuanom
SUte and Colorado. 1
Terry Carter liven
ed things up with a third place finish
in the 60 with a tine of 6.8. --senior eo--
eaptain Don Dennis finished an im
presstre third puce in the 440 with
time of 54.1 and senior co-capta- in
Tom Schearer finished fourth in the
600 in 1:20.7 .
Sophomo re Chuck
Brady set anew personal best in the
880 and established a second pUce
with a time of 2:02 and Paul Flem
ing pushed it to the limit to finish
third in the two mile in 10:12.1.
The upset of the evening was in the
to nun iu wnen lunior ncac
champion Jdnaylor was upset by
freshman Ken Jones who finished
third with a time of 8.0. Sophomore
John Mandryck and JohnTarlor
nniaaed m a tie for fourth with
time of 8J. '
This weekend the men
and women win ran at th KPAT
reUys at Denison University.
'
- - Come vote time(UPI coaehes' noil) every coach in
the lan- d- except Switser-vot- ed
Switxer's team Number One, due in
a --very large part to its thrashing of
DTYwioiiBiT muMiun t-p-nn xiaie in, .A Vft V 'uk uraue oowi 4anuarv l.
wtth Oklahoma as the clear cut
choice for the top spot why didn't
Switzer vote his own team Number
uner He, obviously, knew his team
would be voted national champion.
so he decided to show a UtUej
gratitude by giving Fresno SUte, the
naoon i omy unoeaten team (keen
numoer one vote
Rev. Barrv In
of good that does for the morale ofj
rreino. une numoer --one vote
Whoopee. Especially when it didn'
even mean anvuunr. ir i wriFresno SUte. I would be insulted
and would much rather tv wrinJ
Jed NO votes rather than Switxer's!
xraatude vote: a team should timtop vote,, not receive one for pure pi--l
nr. And aiso.Rarrv Switw- - ---
-'
mini wnat would have happened if
ail oi ronr eoutiniM - had hun
thinking along the same lines as you.
Continued on Page 7
Running in circles
By David Dean
Last week many of you may have read Councilman at
Large Ulbright's outrage at the number of runners
who have blatently disregarded both pedestrian and
motorist sefety by runningIn what he calls "dumps" on
the roads in the Wooster area. He cited a specific case
where he came across a few Wooster distance runners
on Oak Hill who forced him to switch lanes. If in fact
these "culprits" were Wooster runners they admitted to
running in a single file line on that road, but that's
neither the case In this situation of the Wooster com-
munity v. The College of Wooster.
For many years Wooster distance runners have taken
to the roads because of the very nature of the sport.
However, it lias become a problem of such great
magnitude that both the city council and the Mayor nave
issued strong statements regarding the consequences of
disobeying the law. The law clearly states that where
there are sidewalks pedestrians must use them and if
none are available, then a pedestrian or pedestrains
must walk on the shoulder of the road in a single file
manner.
After some heat from, council, and the Mayor himself,
Athletic Director Al Van Wie and Head Track Coach
Craig Penny buckled under pressure and decided that
certain routes were to be eliminated from the distance
team's trails and that strict adherence to the law had to
be maintained. What seemed like undue pressure came
to bear upon the runners who must now run on the
sidewalks, unkept at that, and forever fear that a cop
could issue a ticket or citation for any violation.
This writer sees no problem in councilman Ulbright's
position regarding the safety of pedestrians, but there
seems to be a lack of consistency and coherence when
application of the law is at stake. For one thing, Wooster
City law cites that all sidewalks must be clear of snow
and debris. Yet. over three-third- s of the sidewalks run
ners set upon are poorly maintained. Are Wooster's
citizens to be fined according to tne iawr
The College of
Wooster, which fields one of the largest Indoor track
teams in the NCAC, has no facility in which to practice
so the roads are the option to not running at alL Yet
others would have the distance team run up and down
Bean Avenue twenty times for practice. That's like
tellins the football team that they can only practice in
the hall of the PEC. I take that back. The College of
Wooster does not have insurance for people who go
through glass doors. Too bad. -
I firmly agree with councilman tnbrigst's position.
but the manner in which he executed his decision lacked
rational motives as well as research data. He claimed
that College runners were the culprits when in fact
isrwMt ititfanM mnnm tnaVit ira onlv a third, if eren
that, of the total runner-jogge- rs on the road. He said that
If the incidents continue men we ordinance ui pro-hibits running on the road will go into effect and fines
will be handed out while he totally disregards the or-
dinance that requires that all sidewalks be cleared.
We. the distance runners at The College of Wooster.
win obey that ordinance to the fullest for we want
nothing more than to work in harmony with the Wooster
community; Howevery we wfll not be made scapegoats
at the expcra cf ccuncflnan Ulbright. Finally, we ask
that Wccstsr residerts daarthsir'walks, or as the old
aayinglgoea "Pet up or shut up" v--" " -- .v
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Lisa Diment foes op for the Scots during a game last year.
Everybody's Talking About
2900 South Cotg
BAHIA MAR RESORT CONOOS.
THE ISLANDER BEACH RESORT MOTEL.
PORT ROYAL RESORT CONOOS..
THE LAMPLIGHTER MOTEL...
THE CAMEUOT TENMS RESORT MOTH ..
NotioraQfvC
Sportscenq
Continued from Page t
I will be honest I hare not watch-
ed 'enough US FX, football games to
aj whether it Is a true professional
league or not (excluding the fact
that the players do compete for
money).
But, one thing is for sore, I
do know how to read attendance
figures and the league sure doesn't
look like it's too popular with fans. In
a PLAYOFF game a couple of
seasons ago, a crowd of nearly 10.000
showed up.
.
The CleTeland football
team of the NFL drew more than
50,000 fans for a game in 1S8- 4- when
the team's record was 1-- 71 And the
opponent was not Miami, San Fran-
cisco or Dallas, but New Orleans.
And it was raining! Enough said.
7 U VI
V V
i "tSunchase Tours Official Spring Break Trips
CGCJVlIAE. C2COCU2 L73VUtDHO
SPACE IS LIMITED' CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED!
THE REEF RESORT MOTEL. ..... ' T
THE ROCKIES CONOOS - immJVmJ
CcuCSi PcsZzro c:::?c3, is 9nPAORE LITE CONOOS - i--fc-JQCD
07LTQ2D
iMMnah
--4:30AM-S SAT
Mowrtala $ti. Tfa
Feat CcBna. Cofando 80525
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Allegheny leads conference
Allegheny College, on a nine-gam- e
winning streak, surged to a two-gam- e
adrantage over their nearest
rivals in the North Coast Athletic
Conference men's basketball race.
The Gators, which are 12-- 6 overall
and 5--0 la the NCAC. continue to
sport a balanced game and are ted
by junior t--5 forward Brian Stadnik.
an an-purpo- se player who is among
the NCAC leaders in scoring and
n iw ri i ill
At the midway point of the NCAC
race, with three full weeks to go.
Allegheny takes a dominant position
in first and is trailed by three teams,
all from the Central Ohio area.
Denison Unirersity. Kenyon College
and Ohio Wesley an hare an posted 3--2
NCAC marks, which rank them in
second place. Ohio Wesley an gave
the Gators their closest NCAC shave
to date, losing by a whisker (CS-0- 4)
last week. The CoUexe of Wooster
has dropped to fifth place (2-3- ).
while Case Western Reserve Univer
sity remains in sixth (1-- 4) and.
despite their first NCAC win last
week, (89-7- 3 over CWBU), Oberlin
College is in seventh position with a
1-- 5 NCAC mark.
Oberlin continues to pace the scor-
ing offenses in the NCAC with an
average of T7J ppg, while the
Fighting Scots of Wooster are the
best defenders giving up only CL3
ppg. Denison is htttin .44 of their
T7Z
r5 v
MmpwbiIi tiID daii hill Ncarti nnf. TkfecOT ! irtill mn pood far MiwU ooI fi, Inc., md other par&cifMnngcsfTicn. Ccnwi MnricttMHipi
cfcM 21586 OSa inl i Nol y f r
leave the driving to us!
426 South Market St., 262-034- 1
shots from the floor, while
nationally-ranke- d Kenyon leads the
NCAC in free-thro- w percentage with
73.1 percent. First-plac- e Allegheny
leads in two all-import- ant
categories: scoring margin (4.4)
and rebounding margin (4.C).
Sophomore Scott Tedder of Ohio
Wesleyan, one of the premier
shooters in the NCAC. has vaulted to
second in the NCAC scoring race
with a 21J ppg average. Tedder
missed eight games in the first part
of the season doe to a hand injury.
Round trip.Anywhere we go.
This Spring Break, ifyou and your
friends are thinking about heading to the
slopes, the beach or just home for a visit,
Greyhound" can take you there. For only $99
or less, round trip.
From February 15 through April 27, all
you do is show us your college student I.D.
card when you purchase your ticket. Your
ticket will then be good for travel for IS days
from the date of purchase.
So this Spring Break, get a real break.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Gtcynosjad
r.OS
Oberlin's Byron Beard, ranked in
the national Top 20, continues to
NCAC scorers with 23 ppg.Keeard's Oberlin teammate, Adrian,
Schaffer hat the rebounding leaf
with 10A ppg. Schaffer also leads in
field goal percentage with 57.3 per-
cent Paul Baler of Kenyon leads in
free throw percentage (S4.0 per-
cent). Oberlin leads In four of the
five individual statistical categories.
Academic
All-America-
no
Two College of Wooster athletes,
- who distiguished themselves in the
classroom as wen as on the playing
field this fan, were recognized for
their accomplishments by being
named to the Adidas Academic All-A-m
erican soccer team. .
Sophomore fullback Jim Van ,
Dyke, who maintains a 3.07 grade
point average in art history, was
named to the men's second team.4Senior fallback Cyndy Burns was
named Ac ad em ie All-A- m erica
honorable mention with a 3.45 grade
point average in chemistry.
Adidas selects its Academic AO-A- m
erican squad from a pool of stu-
dent athletes representing all three
NCAA divisions. A totalof 33 soccer
players (11 each on first team, se-
cond team and honorable mention)
lire chosen nationally for the men's
and women's teams.
Slip
Between
the Covers
4B h, vm-- sJr
And
Warm Up
with a
Book
ft w
"A BOOKSTORE... ANO MORE III"
